Tell Me
Something Good...
All the nice things people say about Omnikron!
I recently passed my 4th ITIL Intermediate class thanks to the excellent level of
instruction and support provided by the Omnikron team. The training materials
and class recordings are very helpful and the instructors are extremely
knowledgeable... I'm looking forward to continuing to work with the Omnikron
team on other classes in the future!
- Amy Holmes / Client Services Management / Verizon

... I obtained my very first certification (PMP) after a great Omnikron course, and
am grateful I got started successfully on that path. I also love all the new learning
and competence initiatives you are focused on.
- Morten Sorensen / Project Management Office / Peraton

Omnikron classes are amazing! The students are so smart and fun to work with.
- Sam Torres / Consultant / Freelance Consulting
...they were even willing to fight for my rigths with the Exin organization, to get the
additional 30 minutes of exam time, which was initially not done. The passion that
drives them - you can feel it on the other side of the world! The result - I passed
the exam today with 100% :) Robin, Zuri, Heather - thank you thank you thank you!
- Damir Suban / IT Service Management / mStart

Thank you Omnikron for helping me get yet another certification!!! Your classes
are very informative and really prepare me for the exams. Everyone is always very
supportive, thanks for everything!
- Ray Waters / Enterprise Services / Virginia Information Tech Agency

I've worked with Omnikron Systems Inc. now for the last nine years. They have
been instrumental in helping walk me through the process to reaching an ITIL
Expert certification and beyond. In addition to training, Robin and her team are
dedicated to doing whatever is needed to help IT professionals set and achieve
their objectives.
- Keith Heider / Business System Consultant / Wells Fargo

You guys are the best! Brad Emm and Heather always go above and beyond to
help me out when I need it.
- Tamara Boose / Project Manager / IBM
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